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How likely are you to recommend our GP practice to friends and family if they needed similar care or treatment? 

Comments 

 "Very helpful staff today.. the nurse, Lynda and nurse practitioner, Julie couldn’t do enough to help my elderly mother."   "Was seen at appointment time and find everyone very 

helpful and approachable." "I saw dr bajulaiye today and she was amazing" "Was able to see GP on time and very understanding of my condition" "Very good service"

 "So helpful, amazing service," "Rude abrupt staff and cannot get an appointment" "Very friendly staff" "Dr Ramjan is fantastic, myself and my husband will never 

see anyone else." "Friendly informative and to the point" "Always a good service"   "Polite and courteous staff." "Promt appointments , and listen to your questions"

 "Cannot get an appointment and rude staff on the phone." "I had a flu jab. It took 2 minutes." "Excellent service really helped me" "Excellent nursing staff" 

 "Quick happy services."  "Polite and friendly staff" "When I told the reason on wanting to see a doctor today I was given an appointment immediately cannot 

thank you enough"  : "Very friendly staff, explains things and puts you at ease. No problems." "Good communication efficient personnel emergency 

appointments always available"  "More time needed" "Receptionist was very nice and professional. Did not feel rushed with the Doctor and made me feel at ease."

 "Felt really at ease with nurse Sam," "Receptionists very friendly and helpful. The Doctor I saw was, as usual, very efficient."  "Julie Borton was very helpful and always 

is. Very informative." "Dr Godwin is brilliant such a lovely man. So easy to talk to. He made me feel so much better. Thank you." "Wonderful again had lovely chat as 

booking in lovely receptionists all drs nurses” "The nurse who saw me was excellent"  "Pleasant nurses" "Tracey always so caring and listens, wonderful nurse"

 "Because the doctor was both sympathic and listened" "Started seeing a very pleasant proactive Dr Yemisi Bajulaiye with an excellent patient manner"  "The doctor I saw 

today was excellent. Also thereâ€™s an out of hours option" "Nurse Julie is excellent at her job" "Dr I saw (Dr Cyrus) very caring. Explained my condition and plan of 

treatment" "Dr Goodwin listened to what I was saying, he seemed caring where some drs your like a number. He also acted straight away when there was a problem” 
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